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Chairman Pawsey, members of the committee, thank you for providing the opportunity
to submit comments to the inquiry on the ninth session of the Conference of the Parties
(COP9).
My name is Guy Bentley, and I’m the director of consumer freedom at the Reason
Foundation, a nonprofit think tank headquartered in Los Angeles. Reason Foundation’s
nonpartisan public policy research promotes choice, competition, and a dynamic market
economy as the foundation for human dignity and progress.
The objective of the World Health Organization’s (WHO) Framework Convention on
Tobacco Control (FCTC) is to protect present and future generations from the
consequences of tobacco consumption and exposure to tobacco smoke by providing a
framework for tobacco control measures to be implemented by the Parties at the
national, regional and international levels.
The emergence of a wide variety of reduced-risk nicotine products since 2003
emphasizes the need for a reexamination of the FCTC mechanism, and the WHO’s
priorities and policy preferences regarding tobacco control. Tobacco use is responsible
for around seven million deaths per year, predominantly in low and middle-income
countries.1 With such a heavy toll from tobacco use, it's critical safer nicotine
alternatives not just be made available to consumers, but accurate information on their
relative risks and benefits be communicated to those of every income and educational
level.
The UK has enjoyed considerable success in accelerating the decline of smoking by
promoting these products as safer alternatives to smokers who cannot or will not quit
through other means. Millions of adult smokers in the UK have successfully transitioned
to vaping, and there has been no significant uptake among youth and those who
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previously used no tobacco products.2 Unfortunately, the UK’s regulatory and taxation
model regarding reduced-risk products has not received significant attention in previous
WHO discussions. The relative safety of these products and their efficacy for smoking
cessation have consistently been called into question by the WHO.3 COP9 discussions
would significantly benefit from the UK’s considerable body of evidence demonstrating
that accurate public health communications, risk proportionate taxation, and the
absence of wide-ranging product prohibitions can reduce smoking rates without
unintended consequences. The benefits of replicating such an approach in other
jurisdictions, whether they are full parties to the FCTC or not would be substantial. If
every American smoker switched to an e-cigarette, 6.6 million premature deaths could
be prevented over the next ten years.4
Unfortunately, COP9 threatens to partially undo many of the UK’s gains and prevent the
adoption of such policies globally by promoting tobacco control strategies that stymie
harm reduction. Should COP9 proposals entail stricter regulation, taxation, or prohibition
of reduced-risk products, it will slow the rate at which UK smokers switch to these
products. Such proposals could increase public misperceptions around the relative risk
of these products, which has been rising in recent years. In 2020, Public Health
England’s (PHE) sixth independent report on e-cigarettes showed more than half of UK
smokers believe e-cigarettes are just as or more harmful than combustible cigarettes.5
The proportion of smokers who correctly believe e-cigarettes are safer than combustible
cigarettes stands at less than a third.
As one of the most significant financial contributors to the WHO, with extensive
experience in international development and tobacco harm reduction, COP9 provides
the UK with a significant opportunity to advance global health and development goals by
sharing best practices from its successful implementation of smoking cessation
strategies. But one of the major challenges preventing the WHO from developing
optimal policy recommendations is a severely limited range of voices who provide
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advice and evidence.6 A Reason Foundation study in 2016 concluded that the FCTC
violates many of the core precepts of good governance as spelled out by the United
Nations Development Program (UNDP).7 The UNDP notes that:
[T]hese core characteristics are mutually reinforcing and cannot stand alone. For
example, accessible information means more transparency, broader participation and
more effective decision-making. Broad participation contributes both to the exchange of
information needed for effective decision making and for the legitimacy of those
decisions. Legitimacy, in turn, means effective implementation and encourages further
participation. And responsive institutions must be transparent and function according to
the rule of law if they are to be equitable
While the FCTC does have a process for engaging stakeholders, it does not meet the
UNDP’s standards for “participation,” “responsiveness” and “consensus orientation”
because it is insufficiently broad and excludes important groups of people affected by its
decisions. Articles 29, 30 and 31 of the FCTC’s Rules of Procedure permit certain
“Observers” to “participate without the right to vote in public or open meetings of the
Conference of the Parties and of its subsidiary bodies.” But permitted participation in the
FCTC is extremely narrow. The FCTC lists only 21 NGOs as Observers.8 The
Framework Convention on Climate Change lists more than 2,000 NGOs as Observers.
There is almost no participation from consumers and producers of tobacco and vapor
products. The vast majority of NGOs listed as Observers are hostile to the concept of
tobacco harm reduction and the UK’s policy approach. For instance, The Union has
advocated a complete ban on e-cigarettes and heated tobacco products in low and
middle-income countries, which are home to 80 percent of the world’s smokers.9 The
same report does not, however, call for a ban on combustible cigarettes. Such a policy
represents one of harm maximization rather than harm reduction. Such views should be
included in WHO discussions but have historically not been balanced by alternative
approaches such as those advanced by the UK.
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As a consequence of sidelining harm reduction strategies and limiting input for evidence
and guidance, the FCTC has failed to achieve its aim of reducing tobacco use and
exposure to tobacco smoke on a global level. According to an analysis of the FCTC
published in the British Medical Journal, there is no evidence to indicate that the FCTC
treaty mechanism reduced global cigarette consumption.10 The study finds cigarette
consumption has decreased substantially in high-income and European countries, but
low and middle-income countries and, Asian countries showed an increase in cigarette
consumption. Since Africa, the Middle East, and Asia were primary targets of the FCTC,
these results are especially disappointing.
From its inception the FCTC provided explicit support for harm reduction, stating:
“‘tobacco control’ means a range of supply, demand and harm reduction strategies that
aim to improve the health of a population by eliminating or reducing their consumption
of tobacco products and exposure to tobacco smoke.”11 Yet, the WHO has to date, both
directly and through the FCTC, has sought to limit access to harm reduction
technologies that would enable smokers to quit. Should the WHO continue to sideline
input from the UK, relevant stakeholders, or downplay the significance of agencies such
as the Food and Drug Administration granting reduced risk products authorization to
make positive claims about their toxicity,12 it will continue to fail in its mission to reduce
smoking on the global level.
Sincerely,
Guy Bentley,
guy.bentley@reason.org
Disclosure: Reason Foundation's general support includes contributions from tobacco
manufacturers, which account for less than two percent of its annual budget.
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